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Overview 
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Registration

Fill in your Name, Email, Phone
Number, and Organization
Name (if applicable).
Create a strong Password for
your account.
Click on Register to create an
account

Registration is the first step to
making a difference. Create your
Jazamiti account and join the
community.
Instructions:



Use your registered Email and
Password to log in.
If you forget your password, click
"Forgot Your Password?" for
instructions on resetting it.

 To users already registered : 

LOGIN



Home & Statistics 

Click on a card to access
detailed information about
reforestation efforts in specific
regions,organizations and
specific date.

Explore the home page where you
can gain insights into nationwide
tree planting efforts through
informative statistics cards.
Instructions:



My Trees (Individual)
and Organization 

As an individual, access
detailed information about the
trees you planted.
For organizations, filter tree
data by date and county
parameters for more
breakdown.



Tree Species to Site Matching 

Choose the location you would
like to plant your trees .
Select the recommended species 
Find nearby tree nurseries your
selected planting location.

Discover the tool for selecting the
right tree species for your location
based on various ecological factors.
Instructions:



The Jazamiti is integrated  to an
advanced BI-Based Dashboard whch
is a dynamic, flexible tool that
provides real-time insights  and
analysis of nationwide activities. It
can be customized to specific needs
and helps stakeholders make data-
informed decisions.

ADVANCED ANALYTICS DASHBOARD



WHO IS
JAZAMITI
FOR?

Jazamiti is for individuals, organizations, and
eco-conscious enthusiasts who are
dedicated to planting the right trees,
meticulously documenting and tracking their
planting activities, and contributing to
sustainable reforestation efforts.



Documentation of Tree
Planting Activities

Record location, species, number of
trees planted, and planting date.
Enhance your documentation with
photos automated location
information collection for better
tracking and validation

Learn how to accurately document and
monitor your planting activities for
effective data tracking and analysis.
Instructions:
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